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Winners of the Chili/Soup cook-off (left to right)
Al Migchelbrink (1st), Paul Moeller (2nd),
Rick Novickis (3rd) with Fr. John

Many of the talented cooks who
entered chili or soup join Fr. John

Soup – So Good!!!

Our 2nd Annual Chili and Soup Cookoff on January 27th was a
wonderful and tasty success and was perfect for a chilly, winter’s day.
Twenty talented cooks entered crockpots filled with 10 varieties
of tasty, steaming chili and 10 other wonderfully tempting soups.
There were flavors to satisfy every palate.
While attendees chose their samples and began the tasting process,
the talented duo of our own Phil Herout and Jen Skitzki provided the
classy, mellow-toned background music.
Choosing a winner was difficult for the taste-testers and the
voting was close. Finally the results were in.
1st Place: Calico Bean Chili by Al Migchelbrink
2nd Place: Paul’s Sweet Heart Chili by Paul Moeller
3rd Place: Jumbo Gumbo Soup by Rick Novickis
The winner of the 50/50 Raffle
John Jeloveck.
Congratulations to all.
We thank Frank Kozuch and the Parish
Council volunteers who sponsored the
event and all the cooks and attendees
who participated. We hope you
can join us next year.
Your taste buds will say
“thank you”.

The Lord be with you!
A little over a week ago, we celebrated Ash Wednesday by receiving Ashes upon
our foreheads. Now is an excellent opportunity to reflect on these words: “Repent
and believe in the Gospel.” Most of the year we focus on the second half of that
exhortation. We strive to deepen our faith in Christ every Sunday by celebrating His
Death and Resurrection. During Lent we challenge ourselves to a more profound and
lasting repentance. The world, the flesh, and the Devil tempt us to stray from Christ.
By doing so they compel us to decide whom we will serve. In Lent we discover that the
more we deny our desires, the more we glorify God.
Traditionally, we speak of three sources of temptation: the world, the flesh, and the Devil. Although
the world is good, our fallen nature does not perceive and enjoy the world fittingly. Take football for
a moment. It’s a wonderful game to play and watch, but people often like it too much. (Here I am
speaking as an avid Notre Dame and Browns fan.) When your day is ruined on account of your team
losing, you have given football too much of your heart. Accordingly, when we speak of “the world” as a
source of temptation we are simply expressing that we have to be careful with how much attention we
give things.
Likewise, “the flesh” refers to our own desires and how they can put us on the wrong track. A little
story suffices. When I first visited Notre Dame, I went with my Dad. After visiting the campus we had
dinner and went to our motel. There was no room service so we went to the grocery store to buy a
snack and get something to drink. Thus began a two hour odyssey through Indiana and Michigan in
search of Bud Light because grocery stores don’t sell beer in Indiana! Couldn’t we have been satisfied
with just soft drinks? We should have been, and that is my point. All of us have a tendency to fixate on
small things as if they were really vital. We need to learn to moderate such desires so that we can be
free to enjoy what we do have and to do what God prompts us to accomplish. When we speak of “the
flesh” as a source of temptation, we are especially talking about concupiscence (a desire too great for
things) and weakness (giving up on doing good things because they are hard).
The last source of temptations is the Devil. When fallen angels tempt us, most of us will never
notice. Ordinary demonic activity is just that: mundane and boring. When a demon tempts us, there
is no bright sign saying “Demon at work.” There is no special feeling; instead, they simply prompt our
imaginations or memories to desire something we should not. It is not possible to distinguish between
a temptation from the flesh and a temptation from a devil. So don’t try and don’t worry about it.
Temptations, are just that, temptations. Our wills, being free and offered God’s grace, always have
the power to say “no.” Why does God let us be tempted then? We are tempted by the world, the flesh,
and the Devil so that our hearts might be purified. The LORD allows us to both actively and passively
grow in grace.
Our penances during Lent will often reveal to us how often we can be tempted and how often we
could have done better. Rejoice! By turning temptations into moments of grace, God is recreating the
world in the image of His Divine Mercy. Just as God created the world good as an image of His infinite
Goodness, He redeems it to express the manifold ways that He is Good and glorious.
Instead of seeing temptations as hardships, we should view them - and by extension all
sufferings - as our glorifying the LORD.
In Christ, Fr. John

Adult Faith Enrichment
Father John will continue his Lecture Series once a month March
through July. These talks will be after the Saturday evening 5:30 Mass and
will begin at approximately 6:30 in the parish hall. They usually wrap up
around 7:15 and include a light meal.
In December, January and February he spoke on the topics of
Temperance, Courage and Justice. All who attended have found these talks
to be interesting and informative and to have opened up new insights into
understanding the practice of our faith. His topic for March 23rd will be
Wisdom. The next three topics will be Faith (April 27), Hope ( June 1) and
Charity ( June 22) and the series will wrap up with Natural Laws on July 27.
We invite you to attend one or all of the remaining lectures. There is no cost
and the rewards are many.

THE ISABELLA GUILD

Don’t miss our always popular
Salad Luncheon on March 23rd.

Several of the St. Therese members of the Isabella Guild posed for a
photo at a recent Holy Name Doughnut Sunday. They are (left to right)
Shirley Hlavaty, Cathy Kraine, Karen Dusek, Mary Kay Kraft,
Bernie Cermak, Marlene Kuczmarski, Pat Harmon and Char Jeloveck.

Catholic Action at Work

I had a very nice chat with Karen Dusek, who is the President of the Isabella Guild of Garfield Heights. Other officers are: Bernie Cermak,
Secretary and Marlene Kuczmarski, Treasurer. Karen and I discussed the who, what and where of the Guild.
The who is clear. The Isabella Guild is the women’s counterpart to the Knights of Columbus. But what most don’t know is that you
do not have to be the wife of a Knight to be a member. Any Catholic woman age 18 and older may join the Guild. There are currently 27
members and approximately half are from St. Therese parish with other members from the surrounding parishes.
The what: The women work for the spiritual betterment of Guild members. They promote Catholic action and do charitable work in the
community. In fact, the project that they are working on now is putting together kits with simple clothing for rape victims for when they are
released from the hospital.
The where: The Guild meets the third Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m. in the K of C Annex Hall on Granger Road. At the meetings
they often have guest speakers. They have had a speaker from World War II and also from different charitable organizations.
The next fundraiser for the Guild is the upcoming Salad Luncheon. It will be held on Saturday, March 23rd in the K of C Annex Hall.
Doors will open at noon and lunch will be served at 1 pm. The theme of the afternoon is, “A Magical Time”. We will be amazed during the
afternoon by a magician-illusionist. Tickets are $15 and there will be table prizes and baskets for raffle. Come and join us for a magical time.
The ladies of the Isabella Guild would love to have you attend one of their meetings to see how much fun they have and the good that they
accomplish. The next meeting is Wednesday, March 20th. The doors are always open for new members.
By Kathy Ciurlik

St. Therese Giving Tree
The St. Therese Social
Concerns Commission and
the St. Vincent de Paul
Society thank you for your
generous response to our
Christmas Giving Tree
program.
Through
your
donations
of gifts and money we were
able to make Christmas
a happy one for several
families who are not as
fortunate as most of us are.
May God bless you and your
families throughout the
year for your kindness and
generosity
towards others.

A 990th
0th Anniversary Cookbook Challenge….
The St. Theres
Therese, Ss. Peter & Paul - Staff & Music
ic
Ministry celebrated their annual Christmas Party
this year by enjoying an entire Menu based on
Recipes from our Cookbook. It was a delicious way
to try many different dishes that all contributed
to a wonderful dinner with much variety and
flair. From liver pate and chicken fingers, easy
make-ahead spinach and pasta salad, to chicken
marsala, sweet potato crab cakes, crockpot garlic
potatoes, corn casserole and so much more. What
a great collection of old and new recipe ideas
waiting to be recreated for your
own dining pleasure. If you
haven’t added the Cookbook
to your library, there are still a
few available at both Rectories
during business hours and at the
All Saints Credit Union as well.
Cost is $15 each or 2 for $25
By Frank J. Kozuch

Joy to the World. .

O Come All Ye Faithful...
These beckoning words from
a popular Christmas carol were
evident as parishioners joined together at
the various Christmas Masses to celebrate
the Birth of Jesus.
During the four weeks of Advent we
prepared our hearts and minds to greet
Jesus on Christmas day with a new fervor
and appreciation for this beautiful Gift
He gave us.
Led by Deacon Bob, a dedicated group of
volunteers decorated the altar befitting the
birth of our King. Even the lowly manger
was strikingly beautiful in its simplicity.
As we captured the photos of numerous
parishioners who began filling the pews, we
couldn’t help but notice the beautiful smiles
as they greeted one another.
At the 10:30 Christmas Mass, Father John
mentioned in his homily that “the true light
that enlightens the world has come into the
world”. We can let that light shine in our
lives and also through our lives for all to
see.
Another popular carol opens with the
words “Joy to the World, the Lord
has Come”. This joy was
abundantly evident as Father John,
Father John O, Deacon Bob and
fellow parishioners shared this
beautiful Christmas Gift with all.

The Beauty of Love
All who attended our Christmas
Masses noticed the exquisite beauty
of Fr. John’s vestment. When asked
about it, he was very happy to fill us
in with great detail.
While attending a retreat on
the East Coast, he made time for
a side trip to meet with Mr. Obst,
a nonagenarian gentleman and
renowned craftsman, to discuss the customized making of a special
chasuble. Father wanted a Marian vestment that he could wear to honor
Mary for both Christmas and Easter as the Mother of Jesus and
Co-Redemptrix.
Together Fr. John and Mr. Obst selected the component parts that go
into the customized tailoring of the vestment. Father John chose a rich
ivory fabric interlaced with golden threads to create an artistic repetitive
pattern. A gold satin lining was added for perfect draping. Contrasting
deep burgundy was chosen for the orphrey (the Y-shaped cross), with
gold and burgundy embroidery along the edges. The front
of the orphrey is emblazoned with the gold letters AV for Ave Maria –
Hail Mary! The focal point of the back is the beautiful Icon of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help to whom Father has always had a special devotion.
This chasuble is a true work of love from its thoughtful conception to the master craftsmanship of the finished garment. And, as it is worn,
it is a beautiful reminder to us of the deep love and devotion Father has for the Blessed Mother, a love he projects for all to share.

Congratulations!

John and Shirley Hlavaty, longtime members of
St. Therese parish, celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary on February 8th.
At the 10:30 Mass on February 3rd, as family
members looked on, they joined Fr. John and
Deacon Bob at the altar to receive a special
anniversary blessing.
John and Shirley have been very active
members of St. Therese for over 40 years. Shirley
has shared her time and talents as Secretary of
Parish Council and as a member of the Isabella
Guild. John has lent his time and talent to active
membership in the Knights of Columbus, to the
Parish and Liturgy Councils
and as an altar server for
funerals. Both John and
Shirley are Eucharistic
Ministers.
We congratulate Shirley
and John and wish them
many more years of
happiness together.

Candlemas Day
The traditional blessing of throats took place on
February 2nd and 3rd, Candlemas Day and the
Feast of St. Blaise.
The blessing asks that
through the intercession of
St. Blaise, God will free us from
every disease of the throat and
from every other disease.
A general blessing was given
to the entire congregation at the
end of Mass and then members who
chose to could come forward to the
altar for an individual blessing of the
throat.
Blessed candles were available to
purchase after the Masses.

Treasure in our midst… The treasure I am writing about this issue is the treasure of
time. We all use it. We all want more of it. Sometimes it goes by so fast that we wonder
where it went. But, no matter how fast it goes by, what really matters is how we spend it.
Quite often we amaze ourselves by just how much we can accomplish in a relatively short
period.
One of the things our nonagenarians are happy to talk about is the time they spent
belonging to various parish organizations and the good things the members did for the
benefit of the parish and the community. Today many of our organizations have dwindling membership
and would love to have the younger generations join. You have new and innovative ideas that can
ensure that these organizations have a future. We have a great article on the Isabella Guild in this
issue. The Social Concerns Commission has one fund raiser each year to help out various programs
within the parish and the community. The St. Vincent de Paul Society helps out the less fortunate.
You can contact the parish about becoming a member of any one of these great groups of parishioners.
We would love to have a few more writers for the newsletter to keep the creative ideas flowing.
Last issue I mentioned opening up space for our younger members to send articles, either self-written
or from another source, that they felt would be of interest to the parish. The process is easy.
Just send it to the rectory for approval and they can forward it to the newsletter staff. Be sure to
enclose your contact information. It’s that simple.
Time is treasure. How we use it makes the treasure sparkle like the brightest gemstone.
Martha Otero, a long-time member of the parish, recently celebrated her 99th birthday
at a 10:30 Mass with her family. She received a special birthday blessing from Fr. John
at the Mass. It is with sadness that we learned of Martha’s passing on February 11th.
We send prayers and condolences to her family.
Our parish community joins family and friends in wishing all our members who celebrate a 90th or
greater birthday this period (Jan thru Mar) a very Happy Birthday. May you continue to receive God’s
blessings in your lives.
Ediziana Damicone, Martha Desalvatore, Lena Flama, Helen Geiger, Johanna Regel, Richard Snider,
Mary Fiorentini, Richard Golias, Eleanore Bugara, Daniel Smolik, James Dooner, Marcella Cobb,
Genevieve Sunday, Amelia Roman, Michael Kalanish, Margaret Kolar, Eleanor Fedinets, Theresa Faber,
Virginia Szubra, Frances Godfrey, Lucille Piechowski, Doris Rusnak and Dorothy Bujakowski.

By Pamela Skernivitz

A Sharing of Time and Talent

The talented Skitzki/Bahleda
Musical Group performed a prelude of
Christmas music before the Saturday
Mass on December 29th.
The group includes Jen Skitzki,
soprano sax; Kim Scott, alto sax;
Julianne Kapis, flute; Matt Skitzki,
trombone/organ/piano; Michelle
Romary, vocals.
The love and joy this group puts
into their work of bringing liturgical
music to life is a treasure
for all to hear. We
thank them for this
wonderful gift.

Taste-Tempting
Treats
T
To celebrate th
the holiday season Karen Amato,
along with Virginia Langood and Kathy Ciurlik of
the Music Ministry, made the December doughnut
Sunday an extra special treat.
At Karen’s suggestion doughnuts were from
Jack Frost Donuts, renowned for their specialty
doughnuts and a perennial winner, at or near the top
of the annual Cleveland area “Best Doughnut” poll.
All those who were lucky enough to have one of
these tasty specialties say “thank you” even if they did
add a holidayy pound
po
or two!

It’s Almost Tea Time!

Meet Buckley

The New Pup in Town!

About a year and a half ago we introduced
you to Chance, a handsome yellow lab being
trained by Gayle Papesh, a volunteer puppy raiser.
Chance has moved on and is now in
his “college” year of training in New York. Due to
his easy-going personality he is being trained for
assignment to a person who is blind and also has
special needs.
Since March, Gayle has been entrusted with
the raising of Buckley, now 13 months old, and
a half-brother of Chance. You have probably
seen this well-behaved pup at our 10:30 Sunday
Mass learning to be at ease among people in a
public setting. Buckley loves people but always
remember to ask permission before petting him.
Buckley
is the fifth
puppy that
Gayle has
raised and
guided
through
the first
phase of
training for
their ultimate purpose of helping others who are
blind or have other special needs. Her first three
trainees – Irwin, Tommy and Wally -- have all been
assigned to assist persons who are blind. This is a
great testament to the excellence of Gayle’s work
as a volunteer puppy raiser.
To find out more about this excellent program
you may contact Theresa at
clevelandwestregion@guidingeyes.net

Stations of the Cross

SS. Peter & Paul Lenten Fish Fry
All Fridays during Lent–3/8, 3/15, 3/22, 3/29, 4/5, 4/12
Serving 5:00pm until 7:30pm in the
SS. Peter & Paul parish hall
Eat in or Take Out Available. Enjoy fish, shrimp, pierogi,
or combo dinner, fish sandwich or grilled cheese with
a choice of sides and dessert.
See our church bulletin for more details
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Holy Week and Easter Schedule

Holy Thursday – April 18th
Mass at SS. Peter & Paul only 7:00pm

At St. Therese Parish
Fridays during Lent at 12:00 noon
(3/8, 3/15, 3/22, 3/29, 4/5 and 4/12)
At SS. Peter & Paul
Same Fridays during Lent at 7:30pm

Good Friday – April 19th – The Lord’s Passion
At SS. Peter & Paul 3:00pm with Confessions afterwards
At St. Therese 7:00pm with Confessions afterwards

Diocesan Wide Confessions
At St. Therese only
Wednesday, March 20th at 5:00pm - 8:00pm
Communal Penance Service
At St. Therese only
Sunday, April 7th at 3:00pm

The Social Concerns Commission will present its
Tenth Annual Tea on Saturday, April 6th, at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 10806 Granger Road. Doors will
open at 12:00 noon but not before. A delicious lunch
with entertainment, raffles, and door prizes adds to the
festivities.
Tickets are only available in advance. Please see a
Social Concerns member or call Cindy at 216-587-3309
for tickets. No tickets will be sold at the door.
We look forward to seeing you there
for a fun-filled afternoon.

Holy Saturday – April 20th
Food Blessing at St. Therese 1:00pm
Food Blessing at SS. Peter & Paul 2:00pm
Easter Vigil Mass – April 20th At St. Therese only 8:00pm
Easter Sunday – April 21st
Masses at St. Therese 8:30am and 10:30am
Masses at SS. Peter & Paul 8:30am and 10:30am
(two Masses on Easter at each parish)
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